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I love that they don’t judge you.

I love that they are beautiful.

I love that there are so many different kinds. 

I love that they don’t harm the Earth like humans.

I love that dogs love you no matter what. 

I love to learn about them and how I can take care of them.

Dear Girls Inc. Girls and Families,

 

Welcome to your Animals and Habitats GIRLS thINC Outside the Box! As you read this 

magazine, look for this symbol to show you the box contest where you can participate 

and win cool prizes! 

 

Hello, my name is Soleil. I am a Girls Inc. girl and I am in 5th grade. When I was in kindergarten,

my teacher read us a book about animals and I got really interested. As I got older, I read more

and more books and wanted to learn more and more about animals. Everyone always asks me

why I love animals so much. There are SO many reasons but I will share a few: 

You are probably wondering, “What is her favorite animal?”. Well that is a hard question to

answer. They are ALL my favorite, but I do love my dog, Bailey, the most. What is your favorite

animal? 

 

When I get older, I want to do any job that helps animals whether it is as a veterinarian, a

zookeeper, or an animal rescuer. I know that it takes a lot of money to make sure animals are

safe in their habitats so when I can I want to donate to animal activist groups. 

 

In this month’s box, you will learn things about animals by what they 

eat, where they live, and the important things that they need in their 

habitats to thrive. I think that it is so cool that Allie, our SHEro, gets 

to work on habitats at the zoo and I hope that I 

can meet her someday!

 

Soleil

5th grader

Animal Lover

Strong, Smart, Bold, Girls Inc. Girl

 

Welcome to GIRLS thINC Outside the Box: 
A Strong, Smart & Bold Experience brought to you by 

Girls Inc. of Metro Denver!
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How do you think Ali felt when the Elephant took his

hat? What would you do if an animal at the zoo took

something of yours?

Questions:

Let's Read!

1

Yasmin the Zookeper 

by Saadia Faruqi

Yasmin was nervous about riding the bus, but

Emma helped her feel better. How would you

help a friend who felt nervous or scared?

 

What if you had

Animal Eyes? 

by Sandra Markle 

What eyes did you

like the best? If

you had these

eyes, what would

you do with them? 

 

What You Need from
  Your Box:

If you could choose only three animals to visit at the

zoo, which three would you choose? Why?

What You Need 
from Home:

Your journal
 and pencil
 

Think about a time in your life when something went

wrong, like when Yasmin dropped the fruit. What did

you do?

What do you love

about YOUR eyes? 

 

Find a cozy spot to enjoy readingFind a cozy spot to enjoy reading

Yasmin the Zookeeper Yasmin the Zookeeper by Saadiaby Saadia

Faruqi andFaruqi and What if you had What if you had
Animal Eyes? Animal Eyes? by Sandra Markleby Sandra Markle..

When you finish reading theWhen you finish reading the

books, grab your journal andbooks, grab your journal and

answer these Reflectionanswer these Reflection

questions below:questions below:



Keep Reading!

Medium: Reading Level 3rd-4th

Mild: Reading Level K-2nd

Go to your local library and
check out these books to
learn more about animals 

and habitats
 

Spicy: Reading Level 4th-6th

Olga and the Smelly Thing From
Nowhere 
by Elise Gravel

Animal Worlds of Wonder
by Anita Ganeri 

How do owls see in the dark? Can

owls spin their heads all the way

around? Why do owls puke? Find the

answers to these questions and learn

some extra information provided by

the owls themselves!

Take a trip around the world and

learn about all types of amazing

animals and their natural habitats.

From polar bears and elephant seals

to great white sharks and flying

lemurs, in this book you will get to

meet animals from every continent.

Whooo Knew?: The Truth 
About Owls
by Annette Whipple

2

Rewilding: Giving Nature a
Second Chance 
by Jane Drake and Ann Love

Animal Encyclopedia: 2,500 Animals
with Photos, Maps, and More! 
by Dr. Lucy Spelman.

Outdoor Science: Habitats!
by Sonya Newland

Meet Olga, the amazing child scientist

who LOVES animals (because they are

super-cute)! Discovering a smelly

creature in her garbage can that she

names after herself, Olga befriends

and studies the eccentric Olgamus

using the scientific method, the

practices of Jane Goodall, and other

scientific concepts.

 

When animals are in danger of going

extinct, we have to work hard to make

new places for them to live. Learn how

people restore habitats by adding

plants and trees and then bringing

animals into their new space to live.

Read about how some people are

working to bring nature back into cities!

 

 

Animal experts write about 2,500

different types of animals, their

habitats, life cycles, and more! Learn

fun facts such as the world's tallest

animal, and even the smelliest

animal. Pictures, maps, and lists of

facts make this book easy to use for

research on your favorite animals.

Get outside and do some fun science

experiments! From making a pond to

going on a minibeast hunt, these simple

activities are quick and easy to do. This

book tells you all you need to know about

habitats. Find out about food chains,

amazing adaptations, classification keys,

and how to become a habitat hero! 



Zoo Scramble

3

Unscramble the letters and write down the word. 
Check your answers on page 23. 

Hint: Look at the animals on the right!

KOMNEY

 IOLN

 EGRTI

EMULR

 LDOEOICCR

HOSLT

HCNEOLAME

 NLEETHPA

IOHPP

AREBZ

MONKEY
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Help Luna the Zookeeper name the
animal by looking at its feet and
reading the clues!

Their fur and skin allow them to
absorb sunlight for warmth.
A.______________

They love the water and they are
great swimmers.
C.______________

They are highly intelligent and have
been seen in the wild using tools.
F.______________

A. polar bear B. elephant C. Tiger D. Zebra E. giraffe F. gorilla G. seal  

They are afraid of bees.

B.______________

They sleep standing up. 
D.______________

Their hearts are 2 feet long. 
E.______________

Their whiskers are very sensitive and
allow them to detect prey in murky water.
G.______________

Who's Who in the Zoo? 



 

Our Earth is home to many living and 

nonliving things. The place where plants and

animals live is called a habitat. Living things need

food, water, shelter, and space to survive. When

people think of habitats they usually think of the

big ones like oceans, mountains, deserts, and

rivers. But there are also smaller habitats called

micro habitats where animals and plants live in

smaller places like under a log. If you found a log

and carefully rolled the log over, like taking the

roof off, you might find worms, ants, 

millipedes, salamanders, moist leaves, 

dirt, and much more. 

Thriving Habitats

5

What is a habitat? 
 



What You Need 
from Your Box

What You Need 
from Home

6

Thriving Habitats

mini paper book colored pencils

pencil

When you do this activity,

instead of thinking about

just the things we need

to survive (live), think

about some things in your

habitat that help you to

THRIVE. We thrive when

we are healthy, happy,

loved, and strong. What

do YOU need to thrive in

your habitat? 

Have you ever thought about your home

as a habitat? What would we learn

about you and your family if we took the

top off your home and peeked inside?

Use the house on the right to draw some

examples of the things in your home that

make your habitat unique to you. 

Tur
n the

page for directions.



What To Do

If a(n)           looked at my         

she would know                     .
animal item in your room

a fact about you

Add this title to your 1st page: 

What if a (put your animal name here)

Came to My Room? 

Draw illustrations

(pictures) in your

book using the

colored pencils 

from your box. 

Thriving Habitats

7

List at least 5 things that help you thrive

in your habitat:

Ex: If an elephant looked at my bed, she
would see my soft blanket with dogs on it
and know that it comforts me at night.

Using the mini book in your box you

are going to create your own "What

If" book like the one we read.

In each page, write facts about

you that your animal might learn

about you and how you thrive. 

You can use this sentence starter: 

Choose your favorite animal: 



Mild:

8

Thriving Habitats

Read your book to someone in your home. 

Ask them, “are you surprised by any of the things in my

room that I need to thrive?”

Medium: 

Ask your family members about what things they need to

thrive (to be healthy, happy, loved, and strong). 

In your Girls Inc. journal, write down what each family

member needs to thrive. Compare their lists. What things

do you have in common to thrive? What things are

different? Are you surprised by anything you discovered

about your family?

 

Spicy:

Show us your book and we will select a winner. If your

book is selected, we will help you get your book

printed and shipped to you! 

To show us your book, you can either 

ask an adult to send pictures or a video of your book

to GTOB@gidenver.org or text to Talking Points, or  

Come to the zoom party and read us your book. 

BONUSBONUS



Owl Observations

9

toothpicks

Many animals eat things that they can’t fully

digest, like bones, feathers, fur, bills, claws, and

teeth. When an owl eats something that it can’t

digest, their body gathers all the pieces and

makes it into a pellet, which they cough up. So

an owl pellet is like owl vomit. But don’t worry, 

it doesn’t smell! When you look closely at the

things in an owl pellet, you can collect clues

about what that owl ate. Then you can predict

what other animals might live in an owl habitat. 

 

There are many ways you can learn about

animals and their habitats. For example, you

can observe (watch) them or collect samples

(small pieces from the animal or habitat), or

follow their tracks (footprints). In this activity,

you will learn about what owls eat by looking

at an owl pellet.

Humans digest food by

eating it, swallowing it,

mashing it in our

stomach, pushing it

through our intestines

and pooping it out! 

When any animal eats food

(including humans!), it

moves through their body.

What You Need 
from Your Box What You

Need 
from Home

pencil

marker or

colored pencil

 

owl pellet glovesmagnifying glass

black paperBone 

Identification Sheet

ruler

Digestion



Owl Observations
What To Do
What To Do
What To Do

a. My owl pellet looks like:

 

 

 

 

Put on your gloves,

and place your owl

pellet on your black

sheet of paper.

Unwrap your owl

pellet. 

Observations: Outside of Owl Pellet

 

Owl pellets a
re ste

rile.

That means th
ey don’t

have anything dirty 
or

harmful in them. So you do

not HAVE to wear gloves.

But, yo
u can if y

ou want to
. 

Predict: 

What do you think you’ll

 find in your owl pellet? 

I predict that I’ll find: 
 

b. My owl pellet feels like: 

10

What do you notice about your

owl pellet? 

Draw what the outside of your

owl pellet looks like here:

 



a. My owl pellet looks like:

 

 

 

 

Observations: Inside of Owl Pellet

Draw what the inside of your owl

pellet looks like here:

 

11

b. My owl pellet feels like: 

Identify:
 

Compare the bones you

found in the pellet to the

bones on the bone

identification sheet. If any

match, color them in with

your colored pencil or marker

on your bone chart. 

Owl Observations

Break apart your 

owl pellet using

toothpicks. Separate

what you find into

piles of bones 

and fur. 



Reflection: After breaking apart and

studying the inside of an owl pellet, what do

you think owls eat?

 

 

 

 

 

 
If you wanted to find an owl, 

what kind of habitat would you visit? 

What would it include?

 

 
 

Connection: What about other birds?

Owls aren’t the only birds who make

pellets. Other birds make pellets with the

parts of their dinner they can’t digest.

What birds do you know? What do you

think might be in their pellets?

 

Owl Observations
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Organize the bones you found in the pellet. Try and create as much of a full skeleton as

possible. Draw the skeleton below. Compare the skeleton you have with the skeleton of

a human. How are they similar? How are they different? 

Bonus Activity: 

Owl pellets are really useful because

owls eat their prey whole. That means

their pellets often include almost all

of their prey’s bones. 

 



What You Need 
from Your Box

What You Need 
from Home

Diorama Habitat Animal Sort

13

Reuse your box from this month to create a colorful
diorama of animal habitats! 

What is a diorama? 
It's a model that represents a

scene with figures and images. 

colored pencils

additional items for your habitat 

(grass, sticks, leaves, etc.)

scissors

tape

animal templates

your box construction

paper



Use construction paper to line the inside of your box to create

the background/habitat for your diorama.

Habitats you might create: Ocean, Forest, Desert, Arctic,

Wetlands

Use the animal templates to select some animals for your

habitat.

Color the animals from the templates provided

Cut out each animal

Tape each animal in your diorama where you think it lives

Empty the GTOB (GIRLS thINC Outside the Box) box you received this

month and put the items somewhere safe. 

What To DoWhat To DoWhat To Do

Mild:

14

Diorama Habitat Animal Sort

Divide your box into many sections

and create a few different habitats

OR use other boxes around your

house (shoe box, pizza box, cereal

box, packing box) to create several

diorama habitats. 

Draw some additional animals

and plants that belong in your

habitat and add them to your

diorama. If you’re not sure

what to add, ask an adult to

help you look up information

on that habitat. 

 

Medium: Spicy:

Reflection
Look at the animals from the template that you did NOT use. Do you know where they live? 

Can some animals live in more than one habitat? Which ones? 
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Creature Crawl

What You Need from Your Box

your magazine, pages 16-17

What You Need from Home

 

pencil

What To Do

Have you ever wondered what it feels like to move around the Earth
like your favorite animal? Now is your chance! Find some open space
either outside or in your home. 

timer

Do these movements on your own and time

yourself. Then record your time in your journal.

Try it again, can you beat your own time?

 

Mild: Medium: 

Find a friend or family member to race

against you! Write down each of your times

in your journal! 

Spicy:

Choose 5 of the animal movements from the next pages and create 5 animal

movements of your own. Once done, make an exercise circuit for a friend or family

member to do and record their time! An exercise circuit is a series of moves set up in a

pattern for someone to do. Each move has a specific amount of time or number and the

person must follow the exact order with a short amount of rest in between each! 

Example 

Circuit:      

15

Girls Inc. journal

1.  Crab walk for one minute, 10 second rest time

2. 30 Frog Jumps, 10 second rest time

3.  Penguin Waddle for 30 seconds, 10 second rest time...

 



From standing, lean over and put both hands and both feet on the ground. 

 When the area around you is clear, jump with your legs and kick behind you,

leaving your hands on the ground.  For a fun challenge, stack some pillows or

cardboard boxes and use your donkey kicks to knock them over!

16

Simply keep your arms tight against the side of your body then gently

waddle side to side as you walk.  As a bonus challenge, walk with a

“penguin egg” on your feet.  Place a small ball or stuffed animal on top of

your feet and see if you can waddle without dropping the "egg".

Squat down close to the ground. Lean backwards and place your hands on the

ground. You should look like a “table top”. Now walk sideways, while holding

your bottom off the ground and your back straight.

 

Creature Crawl
Crab Walk

Squat down close to the ground. Place your hands on the floor in between

your knees.  Using your feet, jump forward and land with your hands and feet

on the ground.

Frog Jumps

Donkey Kicks (10 times)

Penguin Waddle

Lie on your tummy and push up into a plank through your hands and

toes.  Walk forwards while trying to keep your arms and body as

straight as possible.

Alligator Push-ups (10 times)



Sit on the floor.  Attempt to lift both legs and arms off the ground at

the same time. As a bonus challenge, wiggle your legs and arms.

Octopus Wiggles (10 times)

17

Creature Crawl

Kneel on your hands and knees, curl your back over and put your

elbows on the ground. Keeping your bottom on your heels, and your

elbows and hands on the ground, pull yourself forward in a slow

motion.

Turtle Crawl

Squat with your hands in fists on the floor.  Walk along while staying

in the squatted position.

Gorilla Walk

Lay on your tummy, push your hands up until your arms are straight,

and move across the floor while dragging your legs.

Seal Slide



When most people visit a zoo, they don’t think much about

the plants that make up the habitats. But for Allie Byrd

Skaer, the plants that go in the animal exhibits are an

important part of helping the animals feel at home. 

Allie is the Curator of Horticulture at Denver Zoo, 

a job that is in charge of growing and taking care of plants, like

flowers, bushes, and trees. Growing up, Allie didn’t always think

about the role that plants play in the lives of animals. But when

she started gardening, she began to notice all the animals that

were attracted to the plants that she grew, including

grasshoppers and bees. This helped her understand the

important role of plants in creating good habitats for animals.

Home

 

Allie Byrd Skaer

Allie create habitats with plants that mimic the

natural homes of Denver Zoo’s animals

18

SHEro of the Month

Why She’s Awesome

At Denver Zoo, the plants that are selected to grow in the exhibits must be safe for

the animals (and sometimes good to eat). They can’t grow too bushy so that they

hide the animals from visitors, and they must survive our Colorado winters. Allie

hopes that the plants in the exhibits help visitors appreciate the habitats where

animals live. Allie’s work is all a part of the Zoo’s conservation efforts, to take care

of the animals and their native habitats. The next time you visit your zoo, make sure

to look at all the plants!

Name

Grew up all along the East Coast, 

and now lives in Denver, CO



Habitats are Homes

19

Take Action Like Our SHEro

Girls Inc. journal pencil seeds

What You Need from Home What You Need from Your Box

Animals live in all different kinds of habitats.

Using your Girls Inc journal, write down the names

of your 5 favorite animals. Then, ask an adult to

help you research on the internet the types of

habitats that those animals call home. Is the

habitat hot or cold? Dry or wet? On land or in

water? Can you find any of those habitats near

your home?

 

 

Mild: 

 Learn about animal habitats

colored pencils



Use your Girls Inc journal, and choose one place in nature to be your study area.

Explore that place. Write down what you can find there. What different types of

plants? Are there many rocks? Is there water?

Draw the place in your journal. Use colored pencils to make it colorful. 

Can you find any evidence of animals in the space?

Sit still in this place for as long as you can, ideally an hour. Take note of the animals

you see (or hear) that come to that place. What do the animals do? How do they act?

How do they use the plants?

Return to the place throughout the year, and even in                                        

 different seasons. What is different throughout the year? 

      What’s the same?

Habitats are Homes

20

Medium: 

 Start a nature journal
Nature journals are where you can keep track of things that you observe

in nature. You can keep track of things like the type of birds, insects, and

furry mammals that visit your backyard or a favorite local park. The

observations you make can then help you understand more about that

place, and the things that attract those creatures.

 

Spicy:

Plant a garden for pollinators and other local creatures!
Most people plant food gardens for themselves and their families. What if

you grew a garden just for local animals? Some plants provide food for

pollinators, like bees and butterflies. Others, like sunflowers, provide food for

birds and squirrels. Plant seeds from your box, water them and watch them

grow. Then, create a nature journal (described in the “Medium” section) and

track all the creatures that come and visit your garden throughout the year!



Glossary

squealed:
to make a loud cry or noise 
"I squealed with excitement
when I saw my birthday present!"

chattered:
to make a lot of quick noises

"The kids chattered loudly

during lunch."

screeched:
to cry or yell loudly
"The monkeys screeched
when they saw bananas."

howled:
to cry loudly in a sad way
"My dog howled when I had
to stop playing with her to
go to school."

thumped:
to pound fast and loudly 
"My heart thumped because I
was scared by the loud noise
that I heard."

nibbled:
to bite or chew gently
"The baby goat nibbled on
some grass for lunch."

snatched:
to grab something quickly 
"My little sister snatched
her favorite toy from the
box before I could get it."

21

 

boarded:
to get on something like a

bus, airplane, or boat. 

"We boarded the Girls Inc. 

van after school."

offered:
to give something nicely to
someone else 
"I offered my cookie to my
friend to cheer her up."

skipped:
to jump or bounce lightly
while walking 
"The girl skipped down the
street with her dog."

oowwoo

eeee!!!

ooo!!!



Zoo Scramble

22

ANSWERS
KOMNEY

 IOLN

 EGRTI

EMULR

 LDOEOICCR

HOSLT

HCNEOLAME

 NLEETHPA

IOHPP

AREBZ

MONKEY

LION

TIGER

LEMUR

CROCODILE

SLOTH

CHAMELEON

ELEPHANT

HIPPO

ZEBRA



A Box 
 

     B.F.F.

 

for my 
 



Your friend can sign up by scanning the
QR code below or going to:

www.girlsincdenver.org/programs/outsidethebox
And if you sent them to us, you will
receive a shirt the following month!

 

 

Get your friend to sign up and you will receive a 

FREE 
GIRLS thINC Outside the Box t-shirt! 




